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waled prosperity and pro-
during 1841.
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western Kentucky cities
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to local building contrac-
continue to set the pace
tial construction dur-
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the near future, the
of the Princeton
and Butter Company will
for dedication, its mod-
building rivaling the
its kind in this section
increased facilities for
to public assuring the
ty of the best modern
and building art has
numerous assets of ma-
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ceton for 1940 was the
t baby Rotary Club, ac- 1,
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and Januaitytles, always first
class news, ye not been ar-
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Leader . . e paper is light, ,
but for holey greetings . . .
to which of the Leader
force want ladd our cordial
good wishes the best year
In 1941 eveepdy in this com-





FDR To ddress Na-
tion Vi All Net-
works 8:30 P.M.
stratIon quart-
ers, the spee as regarded as a
sort of -preview" for the Presi-
dent's forthconng "state-of-the ,
nation"' messee to the new
Congress.
Gene Sit Elected
the Amerlcameople next Sun-
day night a port on his ad-
ministration national affairs
and conduct foreign relations.
The chief trcutive will speak
from 8:30 to p. m. CST) over
all major neltorks. Stephen T.
Early. White ouse press secre-
tary, announce arrangements
for the addne. said today
Roosevelt wcied "report to the
country regaeng the present
emergency.
It was explied that much of
the President' address, his first
since the Nvember election,
would be devoid to the national
defense progrin and to the ad-
ministration's aid - to-Britain
policy.
In some a
ents for which effort" Football •J'aptainmade during 1941, accord-
community leaders, is a,
ital, long sorely needed! 
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1940 w:Is undoubtedly mentioned Princeton as 
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'").ar of the Kentucky
.vf Game and Fish for
NI years. has formally
Iti_s Position. effective
.21. to become Louisan*





"uld be al:Pointed act,-
to succeed Major
1 ▪ ille Divn's Advisory
en and leaders of
Y League of Spong-
ed.
Gene Sisk, quarter-back for
the Butler Tiers this year, was
elected unarthously to serve as
captain of Pinceton's football
from a father's viewpoint
Coach ichn Sims named 
let-
termen fcr this season 
including
18 players from his squad of 
28.
They were Beckner, Cartwr
ight,
Catlett. Cooper, Fletcher, 
Hobby,
Kern, Ladd, McCaslin. 
Miller,
Morgan. Perry, Robertson, 
Scott,
Sharber. Frisk, Taylor and 
Crisp.
Manager Bill Brown and 
cheer-
leaders. Billy Lowery, 
Dorothy
Lester, Virginia Lane and 
Dot
Thatcher were also named by 
the
coach to receive letters.
Frankfort, Dec. 2
5(.4")--Oov.
Keen Johnson. is expected
 soon
to appoint the members 
of a
commission to study farm 
tenan-












Robert Chambers, Otter Pond
section, won the grand cham-
pionship award, a gold medal, at
the Hopkinsville Dark Fired
Tobacco show last Friday for
having the best sample of tobac-
co from Caldwell county. The
county had 59 samples entered
in the show, the largest number
of entries from any county of
the eight represented.
Todd county took top honors
in the show, Bob Blake, of the
Clifty section, winning the
show's grand championship.
Tcdd county captured four of the
five first prizes and Caldwell the
other. Lyon county growers also
wen their share of honors.
A total of 233 samples was
submitted for the five classes in
Which prizes were offered.
Judges and visitors to the show
room at Eastern Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers Association ware-
hcuse on Elm Street declared the
samples represented the best lot
of dark tobacco shown in this
territory in many years.
Following Blake in the heavy
brown class winners were Fred
Wadlington, Princeton; John
Maynard, Trenton; Edward Boyd,
Cobb; W. L. Moseley, Prince-
ton; S. J. Satterfield, Princeton,
and Bud Mitchell, Otter Pond.
Second prize in the thin brown
division went to Douglas Hall,
Cadiz, followed by H. C. McCon-
nell, Princeton; Arlen Leneave,
Cadiz; Jago Adams, Cobb; J. T.
Adams, Crofton, and W. H. Will-
iams, Crofton.
In the thin dark class, Lucian
Camp, Trenton, won first prize,
followed by Ed Robinson, Crof-
ton; R. Feltner. Oak Grove. Fred
Henderson, Kirkmansville; M. R.
Roberts, Cadiz; J. D. Adams,
Crofton, and May Knight, Big
Rock.
In the wrapper division, Lucian
Camp, Guthrie, won first prize,
followed by Odell Nall, Cadiz;
John Major, Big Rock, Tenn.;
Tom Major, Big Rock; Robert
Chambers, Otter Pond; G. L.
Chambers, Otter Pond, and Hay-
den Fowler, Cadiz.
First prize in the heavy dark
division went to Cecil Hall, Cobb;
followed by Robert Hyans, Trer
i-
ton; G. F. Johnson, L
amasco;
Delbert Major, Big Rock; 
Fred
Smith, Trenton; W. W. 
Slaugh-














half of 1940 
approximatee $7,-
000, it was annou
nced this week.
All full paid income 
share-hold-
ers on record 
December 31 parti-
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sec re ta ry - tre
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Dec. Z. shortly 
after noon. Se-
vere damage 
by the flames 
was
done to only 
one room of 
the
house but 







in Kentucky to be Grunted
Associated Press Membership
Santa Says Merry Christmas,
Tired Salesgirl Gives Yawn
'Twas the night before
Christmas, when all through
the flat not a creature was
stirring (include me in that).
My stocking, a little the
worse for wear, was hung on
the back of a three-legged
chair. Outside snow was fall-
ing in beautiful flakes, but I
didn't care--I was too full of
aches. I'd worked in a store
through the holiday strife,
and was planning to sleep
the rest of my life, when up
from the airshaft there came
such a clatter, I leaped out
of bed to see what was the
matter.
I thought at the time 'twas
a nut down one flight, who
starts up his radio late every
night. So I went to .the win-
dow and loudly to cry: "Is
this Christmas Eve, or the
Fourth of July?" When what
to my dead-with-sleep eyes
did appear, but a hinky-dink
sleigh, and eight tiny rein-
deer. And who should be
driving right up to my door,
but one of them masquerade
guys from the store.
I said to myself, "What
can be this guy's game?"
When he clucked to his rein-
deer and called 'em by name:
"Now Dasher! Now Dancer!
Now Prancer! Now Vixen!
On, Comet! On Cupid! On,
Dander and Blitzen!" Well,
I'd never observed these
fresh store-actors much; I
had thought they were
Greeks, but this feller talked
Dutch! And just as I's dop-
ing what next he would do,
right up to the housetop the
whole outfit flew!
"Merry Christmas," he call-
ed, as away his deers flew;
and I just gave a yawn, and
answered, "Sez wino?" —
Globe-Democrat.
1,435 Kentuckians To
Go In Second Draft
Call Due Jan. 13
Kentucky will be called upon
to provide 1,435 men in the
second draft call, to be issued
January 13, an announcement
from Fifth Corps Army head-
quarters saicieMonday. The local
draft board had not received de-
finite instructions when this
week's Leader went to press but
anticipated being required to
furnish approximately 10 selee-
tees. All men accepted in the
second call from Kentucky wi
ll
be assigned to Fort Thomas, first
reporting to Louisville, it was
stated.
F. Scott Fitzgerald Is
Victim Of Heart Attack
--
F. Scott Fitzgerald, 44, 
noted
novelist of the World War pe
riod,
scenarist and short story w
riter
of renown, died at his 
home in
Hollywood, Calif., Saturday the
victim of a heart attack. 
Fitz-
gerald married Miss Zelda Sayr
e,
grand-daughter of Willis B. Mac
-
hen, of Eddyville, and daug
hter
cf an Alabama suprem
e court








dairy herd here was the 
highest
producing herd in 
Caldwell
county for December tes
t with an
average of 40.5 pounds of 
butter-
fat for 15 cows, Phill
ip Williams,




said today. The 
substation alao
had the highest pro
ducing in-
dividual cow for the 
month, with
64.5 pounds of 
butterfat.
The University of 
Kentucky
Wildcat Basketball team 
will
meet the University 
of Indiana
net stars in the 
annual Sugar
Bowl game to be pl
ayed in New












Frankfort, Dec., 24—The Ken-
tucky quail hunters were u
rged
today by officials of the 
Divi-
sion of Game and Fish to 
pur-
chase the $3 state-wide 
hunting
license for 1941, "as the 
number
of quail to be purchased 
and re-
leased this spring will 
greatly
depend on the number of 
licenses
sold between now and 
January
9th, 1941. This license 
will be
good for next fall."
The cold winter and 
deep
snows of 1940 cut down the 
quail
populations to some extent.
Reports after the season op
en-
ed on November 24 
indicated
that there was a s
hortage of
quail but present reports 
indicate
that quail are appearing 
now
where they could not be f
ound
several weeks ago and huntin
g
is improving, although num
bers
of quail this year cannot 
com-
pare with those of last 
year
when Kentucky enjoyed her bes
t
quail hunting season in 
more
than a decade.
• As the Division operates 
sole-
ly upon revenue derived from 
the
sale of hunting and fi
shing
licenses, the immediate purchase
of the $3 state-wide 
hunting
licenses by the quail hunters wi
ll
be a means of releasing a
ddition-
al thousands of quail in Apri
l for
restocking purposes.
The licenses have already been
shipped to the county clerks ove
r
the entire state and are on 
sale
at the present time.
Salesman Heart Attack
Victim At Hotel Here
- —
H. R. Poole, Salesman fr
om
Shelbyville. died of a heart at-
tack at the Henrietta Hotel
 here
Thursday night, Dec. 19, at 5:3
0
A .M. The body was taken
 by









Without attempting to esti-
mate the number of cases of in-
fluenza reported here in the
wave which now threatens to be-
come an epidemic in Caldwell
county, Dr. J. M. Dishman, coun-
ty health officer, said a large
number of persons had been
victimized by the "flu" germ
within the last week.
"Influenza is very contagious".
the health officer said, "and the
best preventative is to stay out
of crowds and congested build-
ings where poor ventilation and!
too much heat make the disease I
geniis more apt to take hold". '
"At the first sign of a cold or
sore throat, use all precautions,
get plenty of rest, stay indoors
and call your family physician",
Dr. Dishman advises.
The present influenza is mani-
festing itself by the same old well
recognized symptons, the health
officer said, chills, fever, aches,
and sore throats, and while it is
apparently not in violent form,
persons who contact influenza
should "take no chances on
pneumonia, which is the ex-
tremely dangerous aftermath of




John Motes, Central City, was
arrested here Saturday, Dec. 21,
by State Patrolmen Twisdale and
Rudd and turned over to U. S.
Special Investigator John W.
Bays, on a charge of possession
of firearms not registered with
the federal government. Arrest
occurred on the Princeton-Daw-
son Highway after the automo-
bile in which Motes and a woman
companion were riding was stop-
ped and Motes reprimanded for
reckless driving. He was taken





Homeward bound for Christ-
mas, M. Pugh, Sturgis, narrowly
missed death or serious irjury on
the Princeton-Marion nighway
31/2 miles from here Christmas
Day when he drove his car into a
deep ditch to avoid hitting a
car parked on the highway near
the scene of an earlier ane!dent
in which the car of A. H. Perkins
suffe.ed crumpled fenders when
it skidded on the wet black-top.
The Pugh car was badly wrecked
but neither the driver or a 18-
year old boy riding with him was
injured, except for bruises.
Johnnie Earl Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Davis,- Franklin
street, left Thursday, Dec. 26, for
St. Louis, where he will begin a
period of training for the U. B.
Coast Guards. Davis enrolled and
completed arrangernents for a 3-
year enlistment in the Coast





tion Is Marred Only
By Sickness In Many
Homes
Santa Claus came to town in
complete disregard of full fledg-
ed influenza epidemic, which
beat him by a few days . . . and
in Princeton it was a very Merry
Chrstmas, marred only by sick-
ness in a large number of homes,
resulting in material falling off
in number of holiday parties,
vsiting from house to house and
other gaieties.
Old Saint Nick was generous
to most folk here and Princeton,
merchants report that while
Christmas Eve shoppng was dis-
appointingly below last year's
volume, sales the last week be-
fore Santa's visit and the month
of December as a whole ,are ma-
terially above last year's in vol-
ume on all sorts of merchandise.
Needy families of the town and
county were remembered with
Christmas baskets of food, all
organizations combined distri-
buting 124 of these gifts Christ-
mas Eve an Christmas morning,
a representative of the Commu-
nity Chest said today. Clothing
also was given to many needy
persons.
Business houses Thursday ap-
peared unusually quiet, with
numerous absences among em-
ployes who, fighting the aches of
"flu", stuck to their posts until
the last Christmas shopper had
finished his or her list and de-
parted . . . but who then sur-
rendered to the influenza germs
and are staying in bed. The pre-
sent epidemic here tIM. in most
instances, resulted in only a few
days lost from usual pursuits,
the influenza being in mild
form.
While a fine drizzle of rain
fell a good part of the day, small-
boys performed as usual with
fire-crackers and other noise
makers day and night, while
many a Christmas sled rested be-
neath its Christmas tree for lack
of snow.
But neither rain nor influenza
could mar greatly the joyous
spirit of Christmas in the world's
one great nation which enjoys
all the blessings of peace and gay
Christmas lights shown from
window and the fascades of
homes in greater numbers than
ever before here, evidencing ap-
preciation of Princetonians of
blessings they enjoy.
Uncle Sam Is Santa
To 852 Farmers Here;
Checks Total $42,221
Santa Claus came to 852 farm-
ers in Caldwell county during
and just before Christmastime
when $42,221.95 in AAA checks
were presented for special crops
and conservation practises in the
conservation program for Cald-
well county for 1940. First of the
checks came in a week ago when
538 farmers received more than
S25,000 as part payment for this
year's conservation work and
others arrived early this week in
tme for a late shopping fling by





J. H. Graham, Caldwell agent,
has receved recognition of his
outstanding services to the agri-
cultural industry of this county
and Kentucky from the National
Association of County Agricul-
tural Agents in the from of an
engraved certificate of Distin-
guished Service signed by J. Ed
Parker, president, and C. C. Kel-
ler. secretary, of the organiza-
tion.
Cannon Eaten. Detroit, Mich.,
is spending the Christmas holi-
days with his parents, R. and








PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
what to print, how much and how little,
whether it deserves front page, top column,
or a less prominent position and /ewer lines
of type. In this way we hope to build reader
interest in the Leader as a newspaper
prints the news, not "free publicity" which
GRACEAN M. PED_LEY__ 444t. jaiweat.thazams_uf _wader ja
Editor and Publisher
Entered SS second class matter at Princeton,
KY under the Act o: Congress of
March 3, 1879
MEMBER OF—IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
dispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credit-
ed to this paper and also the local news published
herein.
ADVERTISING RATES
Card of Thanks $1.00
Reading Notices 2c a word, minimum charge 50c
Obituaries and Resolutions of Respect, 2c a word
Foreign advertising rate, 40c; Local advertising
rates furnished on request
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Resident of Caldwell County, $1.00 a year. Out-






Member National Editorial Association
Member West Kentucky Press Association
ABOUT TRYING TO
MAKE A NEWSPAPER
Without in the least intending to do so,
the Leader has given offense latterly to a
number of good people in the matter of de-
clining to print "news" items exactly in the
fo—rm offered for publication. In some in-
stances, this alleged news has not been pub-
lished at all.
But the Leader is publishing many more
columns of matter which we think is news
and features in which be believe our readers
are much more interested than they would
have been in the material "doctored" in this
office or omitted.
That is the editor's job, trying to figure
out which copy, among the vast mass gather-
ed and submitted each week, should occupy
the pages of his paper so as to give maximum
service to his readers.
In the first place, every mail brings
"publicity" in a wide variety of forms which
somebody (usually a highly paid publicity
expert for some large commercial concern)
thinks ought to have free space in the news-
papers. So attractively prepared is much of
this and so carefully is the advertising angle
concealed that many newspapers fall victim
to its lure, and put it into print in their col-
urns, thus wasting the only asset they have
and cheating their subscribers by not giving
them real news.
Secondly, by reason of the fact that
this newspaper field has been for years over-
crowded, with rivals competing for the limit-
ed revenues available here, it has followed
that little time could be given by the hard
pressed editors to the gathering, writing and
editing of news. And this created a condition
which forced those who took the lead in civic
affairs, in chorales, in fraternal and women's
organizations, and many others in social and
business affairs to write their own "news"
for the papers.
In such copy personal pronouns, taboo in
ightly written news, usually abounded.
Lengthy exhortations which the writers
fondly believed were news but which in
reality were editorial and not suited to news
columns, were the rule rather than the ex-
ception. The "news" so handled was some-
times interesting to only a few, very often
given space out of all proportion to its right-
ful due.
The Leader wants the news, is making
every possible effort to get the news of this
community, and hopes to do a much better
job of this as time passes and more news
contacts are made. We want everybody who
has news, of whatever flavor, to communi-
cate it to us, especially the things affecting
the people here at home.
But, we must reserve the right to decide
The Leader will boost every good ithing
in its field, to the utmost of its ability and
facilities; will publish every helpful item in
the common weal, desires most of all to give
space to those things which are praiseworthy
of the town, the county and the people who
live here; and has no desire to print matter
detrimental to any.
And, finally, the editor of the Leader has
spent an average life-time in newspaper
shops and offices; has learned something of
the business in the best and hardest of all
ways, and, as long as he continues to edit
this paper, or any other, will be guided by
his concept of what is news, what is desire-
able publicity, what is 'helpful and of most
interest to his readers without regard to
what critics may say, having learned well, in
that hard school of experience, that trying
to run a newspaper to suit everybody is
probably the hardest job on earth, and that
his chief concern is in having his paper read
regularly by the people of his community





The Christmas season, when doubtless
a good many small boys received them from
Santa Claus, seems a good time to write
about BB guns ... with only the idea in view
of possibly saving suffering.
A few days ago a shot from a BB gun in
the hands of a playmate struck a central
Kentucky boy in the eye, destroying that
optic's vision. In Lexington, last Spring, an-
other boy was blinded by a companion with
a BB gun. Last February, in Louisville, an
aged man met death because of the thought-
lessness of an 11-year-old boy with a BB gun.
In the personal experience of the writer of
this article, two kinsmen have gone through
life with the sight of only one eye because
BB guns were handled carelessly by play-
mates.
Yes, we had BB guns at our house, when
we were boys. And were shot only in the seat
of our pants, if memory serves. And didn't
shoot anybody else, seriously. But now that
we have little boys at home, demanding BB
guns in their turn, we find the problem as-
suming proportions which alarm us; and are
trying to find substitutes which will permit
the boys to grow up with their eyes intact ...
and their playmates' eyes in no danger at
their hands.
BB guns are less dangerous than other
kinds because they have less power; but to
place them in the hands of small boys is to
take chances with the loss of their precious
sight and that of their playmates.
Parents, we think, would do well to
ponder this.
•
After enjoying the radio annonucer we
come to conclusion that most any kind of
soap, eaten with salt or sugar, with a side
dish of fried pills and cigarettes augratin,
will make feast fit for a king. Try laundry
'soap with whipped cream, or lye, for dessert.
Governor Keen Johnson has completed
his first year in office. And, as The Times has
repeatedly stated, all is well in Frankfort and
the people of the state have nothing to worry
about. What finer evaluation of an adminis-
tration than this? Having known Keen a
number of years, we have never had any
doubt of his ability, or his sincerity and of
his honesty. Congratulations and best wishes.
The vice President from Texas will at-
tend the Roosevelt inaugural and the Garner
funeral in Washington January 20. —(Joe
Richardson, in the Glasgow Times).
•
The Cascade Tunnel of the Great North-
ern Railroad through the Cascade Mountains
in the state of Washington, is the longest
tunnel in the Western Hemisphere, being 7.79
miles in length.





PENNYR1LE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
The Kentuckian-Citizen, published
at Paris, Ky., claims to be the oldest
continuously published newspaper in
the State ... but last week the Leader
went the Kentuckian-Citizen, which is
claimed to have started in 1807, a mat-
ter of 30/ years better . . . when the
date line on Page 1 of both sections
read: December 19, 1490.
•
Young America at our house suffer-
ed disappointment Christmas morn-
ing when Santa didn't bring the full-
sized farm tractor they had asked for.
•
Pennyriler understands the U. S.
Mint In Denver is having a tough time
making money as fast as it's needed
Yeh, Understands thoroughly.
•
Bill Powell, who numbers proof
reading among his Leader duties,
handed me the following:
Editor: "You wish a position as a
proofreader?"
Applicant: "Yes, sir."
"Do you understand the require-
ments of that responsible position?"
"Perfectly, sir. Whenever you make
any mistakes in the paper, just blame
'em on me, and I'll not say a word.
•
Too Potent For Her!
Pennyriler asked y.l. friend to have
cup coffee with him in Wood's Drug
Store during the pre-Christmas rush
and she replied: ''Sorry, I've got to go
back to work" .. . Must of meant she
hadn't got her morning nap out.
•
Back in the "dry" days, a man came
down from Louisville to hunt birds
with a well known character of Lyon
county, who was doing a little boot-
legging between times, the story goes
. . On arrival, the city man wanted
some ticker and his Lyon county
friend said that won't be any
trouble, and procured it promptly ...
They went hunting and both got some
quail. Returning to Eddyville, the
Louisville man said now what will
you take for your birds? In righteous
ire, the Lyon countian is said to have
replied: Don't you know its against
the law to sell quail?
•
Howard Henderson, who writes "I
Say What I Think" for the Courier-
Journal, is not in the confidence of
the Keen Johnson administration.
•
It Howard was ever in the confi-
dence of any State administration, it
is my guess the head men of that
regime soon wished him out.
•
Mr. Henderson, writing latterly in
the Courier-Journal, has made an
effort (and sometimes his writings
appear plausible) to cause trouble in
Democratic ranks by "thinking" and
"saying" that .J. Lyter Donaldson,
highway commissioner and f
Johnson adviser, is the admin
tion's "Job boss without Jobs," t
Mr. Donaldson "has fallen in one
from first place to third in off ida d
political circles in Kentucky", an y
asserting (still "thinking)" that
ford E. Smith is running Gov. r
Johnson and his administration.
•
The Pennyriler does not clai
be a politician, or a political re r
whose opinions deserve to be cr d
as infallible; but does claim to
closer to the Keen Johnson adm -
tration than Mr. Henderson is, is
apt to be . . . and I think Mr. He -
son is dead wrong.
•
Last week the Leader publ d
a news story by Tom R. Underw ,
editor of the Lexington Herald, -
erally recognized as the Gov 's
closest friend, to the effect that L r
Donaldson is now, as he has 1
since early in 1939, the Govern s
chief political adviser . . . This is e
fact.
•
If readers will remember t t
Political Reporter Henderson fell t
with Clifford Smith years ago, that
seldom writes anything about a
body except in criticism, that he
no longer in charge of the Court
Journal's news bureau at Frankf
and that, because he has been
critical of everything and everybo
over so long a period he, perhaps, do
not find himself sufficiently in t
confidence of persons who know fac
to report them accurately, they wi
not be concerned about what h
"thinks" and writes about how th




Jenkins took his sweetheart to see
an important football match. The girl
was a Alm fan and. not being interest-
ed in football, was soon bored by the
game. As the teams came out for the
second half, she nudged her com-
panion. "Come, let's go now," she said,
this is where we came in." Recorder.
•
Editor Reuben D. Petrie, of the Todti
County Standard, Elkton, was a visitor
in Princeton last weekend, buying a
fine dog for his wife's Christmas pre-
sent . . Pennyriler very pleased to
know the Todd county newsman, ill
for some time, is able to be doing his
own Christmas shopping, sorry not to
have seen him while he was here.
•
The Caldwell County School News,
edited and published by the journal-
ism students of Farmersville High
School, is an interesting 4-page tabloid
reflecting very creditably upon Supt.
Ed Blackburn, Louis Litchfield, dime-
tor of publications, and all the s
members . . . Pennyriler arden
wishes we could print the Leader
cleanly and get as good a print.
•
Odd But Science
Women Are So Delicate!
By Howard W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Science Editor
ROCHESTER, Minn.—A woma
skin is much more sensitive to p
than a man's.
This is proven by a new pain me
developed at the Mayo Clinic.
sensitivity to pain in humans has
almost impossible, because some
ple imagine they are sensitive
others glory in being tough.
The new meter was tried on
persons. All thought they were r
ing ordinary blood pressure tests,
inside the band which is wrap
around an arm to take blood pr
was concealed a metal grating.
As the band tightened, the grat
pressed the skin. Ultimately each
son objected that something wash
ing.
Nearly all the women felt path
the pressures ranged between 90
120. Most of the men did 
not se
pain until between 150 and 180.
A large group of the 
men did n
feel pain until the pressure P
270. One woman reached 
240.
which had been thmight to 
have -,
effect on sensitivity to 
pain, rn,,
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Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO T
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From our Dec. 20. 1930. 
Files
Johnnie Graham. 1 IIIY 
Horn
Howton, and 0. M.
compose the facuit.
which will oppose the





added to the Butler 
High b.:11(
schedule for 1931, it 
%a.; ann
tcday by Coach 
Winkcnhoffcr.
Miss Katherine Wilson 
and Mr.'
bert Beck were married 
at the




City firemen and 
officials here 11
their annual banquet 
last Thurs
evening with Mayor 
W. L Cash 
a
ing as toastmaster. 
City Alto
Alvin Lisanby and J. 
R. Catlett
were speakers. Dr. 
Cash 
featured

































































Many housewives include 
Its
their canning °budget sev
eral
kinds of meats, such as r
oast
beef, lamb, broiled steak, po
nt
and lamb chops, baked 
spare-
eihs. fried chicken, beef and lamb
stews, sausage, tonitiit and 
liver.
Some farmers have located
markets that pay more for good
eggs. They select large, unifo
rm
eggs weighing 24 to 26 ounces 
to
the dozen, and deliver themn
"extra fresh", sometimes takit.g
them directly to customers.
Cranberry ice: Cook 4 cups of
cranberries iu 4 cups of water.
Rub through a strainer, add 2
cups of sugar, and stir until dis-
scflved. Add a half-cup of lemon
juice and a teaspoon of vanilla.
Cool and freeze.
In buying a family cow, select
one that has had two or thr
ee
calves and her productive ability
thereby established. In most in-
stances, a grade cow will do, and
can be bought cheaper than a
registered animal.
The use of lye in cleaning bath
tubs and other enameled or
china household equipment
eventually results in damage. Lye
will clog pipes, unless it is follo
w-
ed immediately with large
amounts of hot water.
A ewe needs at least a gallon
of pure water daily. Loose sa
lt
in a box in a shed or barn is bet-
ter than block salt. Sheep pr
e-
fer the open meet of the time,




conducted by Lucille Skidmor
e,
home demonstration agent in
Perry, county, Kentucky, brought
out that many women season
food before cooking. "It will take
some of these women years 
to
get away. from the practice',
says Miss Skidmore. Demonstr
a-
tions were held to stimulate the
canning of liver, sausage, roas
ts,
ribs and other meats.
Two New York youths stole two
coffins from an undertaking e
s-
tablishment, but were caug
ht
when they tried to pawn them
.













on the four lOw-
glows (Alabam
a) through
ber of this 
year shows
returns than for th
e same
last year, with an
 average










-that fishing has 
in-




ratung was good below 
Wheel-
eon from the 
beginning of
and during the sec
ond
teed weeks of S
eptember
especially good. An operato
r
fishing camp there rep
orted
wing those two 
weeks
risen at his 
place took an
rage of no pounds of crappie
.0n a peak day the
re were
cars at his camp 
nd 110 boats
the water at one ti
me, and he
ted 2,700 pounds of fish
caught that day.
October 2e a fishing par
ty
Iwo persons caught one l
arge-
h bass weighing 5 
3-4
ds three smaller larg
e-
ness of about 4 pounds
10 striped bass totaling 15
and 20 jack salmon pike
tag 42 pounds.
From all localities sampled in
census, 38.898 fishermandays
recorded representing a
of 118.659 fish aggregating
6 pounds. It was estimated
the basis of the census sam-
and the fishermen counts
in the areas that some
fish, averaging about a
in weight, have been
from the lower lakes since












































horses? What cowboy stars would you associate
 with these:
(a) Tony. (b) Champ. (c) Trigger. (d) Tarzan. (
e) Silver?
C What new character actor (he played in "Arizona"
) still is
sy • a practicing dentist?
Costal SO points for each question correctly onswere
i. A score ol
60 Le good, SO is excellent, and 90 er .obooe is colo
ssal.
Answers on Page 8
Turtle-Burgers!
Hot Off The Grill!
KEY WEST, Fla. (A)—Turtle-
burgers are old stuff to natives
of Key West, where meat has to
come almost 175 miles by truck
from Miami.
They are made from the steak
of turtles, ground and seasoned
with onion, pepper and salt. More
and more they're being put on
March 1, exclusive of those
taken by setline—a yield of




 113A2lin Selby 
"The New Testament according'
to the Eastern Text," translated
by George M. Lamsa; A. J. Hol-
man: $31.
Today is the best day of the
year to speak of a new trans-
lation of the New Testament.
And first, to relieve the minds of
those who suspect the purposes
of anyone who alters the King
James version, is should be said
that Georee M. Lamsa expressly
says his version is not intended
as a revision nor does he want
it to be considered a rival of the
older form, which is "without
sale, and tourists go for them,
although they fall into the lux-




a mother of three chil
dren VMS
sentenced to a year in 
jail for a
liquor offense, Judge 
Charles E.
Burks had to dig up a 
new one.
He decided that when 
papa is at
work, mama may sta
y at home;




It's a real pleasure to
send old friends our
sincerest
GREETINGS
and a hope that the
coming Holiday Sta.-
son brings you Health
and Happiness.
Lamaa was born into the small
group of "lost" Christians, cut
off 'from the world in Syria and!
Mesopotamia for 13 centuries by
the Mohammedans. These people
have spoken, and still speak,
Aramaic, which was the language
Of Jesus and His disciples. They
speak it with very little chang
e,
and historically they are believed
to have rescended from the first
converts and the disciples. 
Even
the idimorns are for the most
part the same today as 2,000
years ago, and the poetic flow of
these is often incomparable.
So Dr. Lamm has spent a good
deal of time putting into Engli
sh
the New Testament as it 
has
come down through the cent
uries
with his people. I am no B
ible
scholar, yet most of the cha
nges
to be noted in the Lamsa 
trans-
lation seem to be adjustan
t of
the text to fit the un
derstood,
though not literal, mean
ing of
the Aramaic. It is under
stand-
able that the scholars wh
o pro-
duced the St. James versi
on, not
being Aramaic (and not
 being
Greek, for that matter), mi
ght be
confused at times by the 
idioms
of the East. and even 
by the
number of words whic
h are
practically identical in 
appear-
ance, yet widely diver
gent in
meaning.
One example cited is t
he ad-
vice that "if thy right 
hand of-
Boon to the busy housewife is
this half-ounce protective mask,
worn by Roslyn Hotrenberg at
chemistry exposition in Oatcake.
It preeects the nose from t
he
dUst of sweeping, dusting and
eau:nib* wises.
fend thee, cut it off." The native
would read this "if you have a
habit of stealing, stop it." Again.
in Matthew, a man tells Jesus
that he must "bury" his father,
In the literal translation ce the
St. James version, whereas t
he
expression means only that be-
fore the man can follow Jesus,
he must see that his fathe
r is
properly cared for. And mo
re
subtle, the rendering of Matth
ew
VI, 13: "And lead us not 
into
temptation, but deliver us 
from
evil", becomes for Dr. La
msa:
"And do not let us enter 
into
temptation, but deliver us 
from
error." And later in Matth
ew, the
phrase "It is easier for a 
camel
to go through the ey
e of a
needle" becomes, "It is e
asier for
a rope—," rope and c
amel being
exactly the same Arama
ic word.






TOLEDO, 0. (IP) — Financial
note: Panda prices have "soft-
ened."
Zoo officials, recalling that the
first panda brought to the Unit-
ed States sold fer-$16,000 fob.,
said they had been offered two
for $5,000 each. They couldn't
buy the animals because of a re-
cent rhinoceros purchase and ne-
gotiations for a pair of giraffe.
Cease Firing
MANILA (iii—The war jitters
have reached Manila. Residents
asked that a popcorn factory be





One hundred and seventeen
members of homemakers' clu
bs
in Mason aounty reported i
m-
proveraents in their homes 
in
1940. Some of these impr
ove-
ments as listed by Doris Va
n
Winkle, the county's home 
de-
monstration agent, are 443 a
r-
ticles of furniture refinishe
d, 32
articles upholstered, 102 
chairs
recalled, 76 chairs and s
tools
covered, 204 floors refinis
hed, 88
new floor coverings, 196 
rooms
papered, 70 walls painted, w
ood-
work reconditioned in 171 
rooms,
271 new window shades, 373
 pio-
tures hung, 63 pictures fra
med,
'14 slip covers made, and f
urni-





THE HAGUE ViTi — An R.A
.F.
pilot dropped a package 
near
this city recently containin
g a
wreath to be placed on the gra
ve
of a British pilot who crash
ed
over the Netherlands.
On orders of the German mili-
tary commandant for the Net
h-
erlands, Air General Friedrich
Christiansen the grave was locat-








of the year. Adolf Hitler smashed
to the channel ports, and then
across that short stretch of water
he sent his bombers at England.
Fire, death, destruction rained
from the skies. Devastation has
been enormous, but Britons have
fought back, bitterly and stub-
bornly. "There Will Always Be
an England," they sing, as they
stumble through the rubble of
their homes, factories, churches
and hallowed buildings.
5. Greece Repulses Italy
High on the list of events that
held the attention of the world
was the Greek repulse of RixHan
armies, which sought to dominate
the small nation. Italy entered
the war in the last few days of
the battle of France. Nothing
much happened until near the
year's end, when Italian met
Greek. Then the Fascists suf-
fered disastronsly and She world
watched closely.
6. Destroyers For Bases
Few issues afoused more dis-
cussion than the United States'
trade of 50 destroyers for defense
bases on British Western Hemi-
sphere territory. President Roose-
velt made the ideal and an-
nounced it after it was over. "He
should have consulted Congress,"
argued many, and the discussion
carried right on through to the
end of the year.
7. Rumanian Travail
"Unhappy" Rumania was the
way the Balkan nation was de-
scribed by any writers. Its trou-
bles of the year made top news.
Russia grabbed off Bessarabia;
Hungary took back a portion of
Transylvania; Bulgaria got a
piece at the pie counter. An
earthquake devastated; King
Carol abdicated in a hurry; then
the passions of Iron Guardists
broke out in mass executions and
the Germans moved in.
8. Flight From Dunkerque
A saga of extraordinary hu-
man interest was this flight o the
British from continental Europe
with the bloody sands of Dun-
kerque the final stepping off
place. Some 330,000 British were
carried to safety under the blast-
ing guns of the Germans.
9. Russia Adds Territory
Russia conquered Finland, took
some choice portions of her ter-
ritory; absorbed the republics of
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia,
and then took back Bessarabia
from Rumania. An absorbing
news story, these .noves of the
Rrssian giant.
10. Fifth Column In Norway
Outstanding by any rating, was
the exposure of how fifth column
activities helped Germany con-
quer. It was first disclosed in the
conquest of Norway.
Honce Places Conscription
Second In His 1940- Rating
By CHARLES HONCE
Associated Press News Editor
The top news story of 1940 in
my rating was made in America
—the presidential campaign.
No other event of the year ex-
cited the American people as did
that story. In the rest of the
world, it competed successfully
for attention with other exciting
happenings.
It began with the nomination
of Wendell Winkle by the Re-
publicans, which was a thunder-
bolt, and it ended in a roaring
*max with the re-elyetion of
Vfesident Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.
There were two simple reasons
for the importance of this story:
To the United States it Meant a
third terra president for the first
time in history; to the world,
-continuance of the Roosevelt
policies regarding the European
'war, which may settle the des-
tines of most of the world's peo-
ples.
For the majority of 1940's
greatest news stories, one must
look across the seas where war's
panoply spread to the fullest in
the horror of death, destruction
and suffering.
Here they are as I see them,
the ten biggest news stories of
1940:
1. Roosevelt Wins Again
Probably no American political
issue has been more widely de-
bated than that of a third presi-
dential term. President Roosevelt
shattered the tradition in his
victory over Wendell L. Willkie,
who thoroughly broke tradition
himself in his ball-of-fire cam-
paign for the Republican presi-
dential nomination and his effort
to win election.
2. U. S. Adopts Conscription
The Secretary of War puts his
hand in a jar, took out a capsule
and the first number had been
drawn in America's precedent-
shattering peacetime conscrip-
tion, for which 17 million men
had registered. This story shaped
up big because it was part of a
great national effort for re-
armament for "all out" defenr,e
of the Western Hemisphere.
Coincidentally, 21 American na-
tions agreed to stand together
on that defense.
3. France Surrenders
A tragic story of stunning im-
pact, high in interest. Described
by many experts as the finest in
the world, the French army melt-
ed before the German blitzkrieg
in a few weeks. And into the
'discard, at least temporarily,
went the historical French phase,
"Liberty, Equality, Fraternity."
4. Battle Of Britain
Here is one of the epic stories
as heartily as we know how. ..Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year to You
. . . With sincere appreciation of your
valued patronage in the past . . . After
the Happy Holidays, we'll still be here
to serve you.
FDR WINS first third term.
STIMSON draws No. 158.
Cobb News
By Mrs. M. Porter
Misses Frances Gray *hite
and Ruth Perkins, students at
Murray State College are home
for the holidays.
Miss Evelyn Perkins who is
teaching in Tenn., is home for
the holidays.
Mr. Arie Bryant has announced
the marriage of his daughter,
Thelma, to Mr. Irvin Willard
Paxton, at Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Rogers had
as their guests for Christmas Eve,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Heigbee, Hop-
kinsville and Dr. and Mrs. Wm.
E. Willis, Morgantown.
Mesdames H. P. and V. T.
White shopped in Hopkinsville
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers shopped
in Hopkinsville; also Princeton
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tellyour druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
last week.
Mr. Bill Carrington, St. Louis,
arrived Monday morning to
spend the holidays with relatives.
Miss Martha Nell Keys is sick
with flu.
Mr. R. D. Kanady and Mrs. H.
P. White are ill at their home.
Joseph Stacey, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Imro Peterman is
quite 'sick with pneumonia and
rheumatism.
Mrs. Holland, Cerulean, is here
this week.
— —
Tests made jointly by the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
the Tennessee Valley Authority
in Caldwell county show big in-
creases in hay yields where lime-
stone and superphosphate were
applied. Here are some of the re-
sults:
Korean lespedeza and redtop,
untreated, 685 pounds to the
acre; treated with limestone and
superphosphate, 2,116 pounds.
Lespedeza and timothy, un-
treated, 457 pounds; treated,
1,067 pounds. Red clover, un-
treated, 4,726 pounds; treated,
5,477 pounds. Red clover and
timothy, untreated, 1,322 pounds;
treated, 2,012 pounds. Timothy
and redtop; untreated, 2,200
pounds; treated, 3,725 pounds.
Timothy, untreated, 1,147 pounds,
treated, 2,034 pounds.
Discover Louisville's Neat
Whatever else you do when you come to Louisville,
don't miss visiting the Bluegrass Room at the Brown
Hotel! You'll discover that it's the nicest, gayest
spot in the city!
Truly marvelous food—the best in the South! Cried ,
music—for dancing or listening! Superb entertain-
ment—two floor shows nightly! And noscums1441
prices it all times!
If you'll drop us • line, well be happy to send you
all the details. Why not do it now?
• THE BROWN HOTEL
.Cargeit and ginvii

































and meet every Frid
ay night to
discuss methods of getting 
along
with their wives.
A survey made by the 
Ken-
tucky College of Agr
iculture
showed that black root rot
 in-
jured tobacco in Barren, Chr
ist-
ian, Logan, Todd, Simpson and
Warren counties. Dr. E. M. John-
son, plant pathologist of the col
-
lege, inspected 83 fields of burley
and found the disease in 20 of
them; also in 37 out of 88 fields
of dark fire-cured tobacco, and
in 56 out of 101 fields of one-
sucker.
Cool temperatures immediately
after the tobacco was set were
conductive to injury from black
root rot, Dr. Johnson said. De-
spite higher temperatures later
in the season, affected plants
grew slowly and in some fields
were only about half-grown at
the normal time of topping.
Burley No. 18 tobacco grew
normally in fields to be infested
with black root rot and in rows
adjacent to dark varieties badly
stunted by the disease, accord-
ing to Dr. Johnson.
W. C. Henry, Boston stamp col-
lector, has glued 18,000 postage
stamps on his car '
—
Joaquin Isaacs of El Paso, 
Tex., I
was willed $1,800 in a 
bequest '
from his wife, but neit
her can
locate the bank in whi
ch it is
deposited.
In the plate of Idaho an 
old
ordinance declares it illegal t
o
buy a chic;:en after dark 
w ithout
a permit from the sheriff.
Special Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will h
Its St. John's day meeting Fight
evening, December 27th. Anna
election and installation and re
port of the officers. Supper r
be served 6 p. m, by the





Greetings for a ver
wish you joy as unr,
mtting as the good w
i:!






To our patrons for happy Yuletide holidays and a new year compl
ete with
happiness and good will. Thru the past year we combined your 
patronage
and our pleasure for a span of perfect association not far removed frol







































Retinal Hall. Mary FT.!'
Brute, Emery Oldham 
and I
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• • . .
Students attending 
Mur
ate College who 
are hcme
holidays are: Betsy And
, Hollis Mitchell. 
Todd Ya
Mord Murphy, Owen 
Hutch
Juliet Pepper, Claude A
Akin and Dorothy 
White.
• • • •
grit Lowery, medical stude
Vanderbilt University,
nding the holidays with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. b.
vrY
• • • •
Ruth Deboe and Betty
Blackburn. Bethel College stu
dents, are spending a week wit
their parents here.
. • • •
Lieutenant and Mrs. Rober
Gayle Petitt, Jr., Fort Benjami
and ChrlatIne WOO, Stephens iiiiii 11111•4•011116
College, are spending the weeki Evi tom Partywith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Wood.
• • •
Mita !lean Cash, Breneau Col-
lege student. is visiting her par-
ents here during the holidays.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Wylie, New
Albany, Ind., are here for a few
days this week.
• • • •
Miss Marguerite Taylor, TVA
employe at Knoxville, Tenn., is
vending Christmas week with
her parents, Mr. and MTS. Labe
Franck, Franklin street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin, Pa-
ducah, spent Christmas Day here.
• • • •
Edwin Lamb, University of
Louisville, is visiting his parents
here during the Christmas holi-
days.
• • • •
Ralph Randolph, University of
Tennessee student, is spending
he week with friends here.
• • • •
Miss Nancy _Catlett, _Judson
ollege student, is here for the
olidays with her parents Mr.
d Mrs. S. 0. Catlett.
• • • •
Miss Joyce Farmer, student at
lue Mountain College, Miss., is
re for the holidays with her
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Ewin
rmer.
• • • •
ten Baker, daughter of Rev.
d Mrs. Leroy Baker and stu-
t at Randolph-Macon Wo-
ns' College at Lynchburg, Va.,









ers were guests of Mrs. B. L.
Paris at their monthly meeting
and Christmas party held Mon-
day, December 18, at 7:00 P. m.
The home was beautifully de-
corated with a large lighted
Christmas tree, mistletoe, can-
dles and branches of pine.
The club chairman, Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin, presided over the bus-
iness meeting. The major and
minor project lessons on "Equip-
ping and Arranging Clothing
Closets', were given by Mrs. W.
B. Davis and Miss Nancy Scrug-
ham.
Mesdames Wilson Routt and B.
L Paris had charge of the re-
creation program. Gifts were ex-
changed, quiz games and Christ-
mas carols were enjoyed.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames 0. M. Schultz, Press
Blackburn, H. A. Goodwin, Ber-
nard Jone, W. D. Armstrong, A.
C. Nuckols, Wilson Routt, W. B.
Davis, P. C. Hayden, Hugh Mur-
phy, S. J. Lowery, W. 0. Towery,
Henry Towery, D. B. Boitnott, B.
B. Boltnott, Reece Towery, J. H.
Shuttleworth, and Claude Ander-
son; Misses Margueritte Wad-
lington and Nancy Scrugham.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. A. C. Nuckois
cn January 24, at 2:00 p. m.
Eddyville Road Homemakers
Eddyville Road homemakers'
held an all-day meeting Friday,
•rison. I Christmas Dance sponsored nd., are spending th- December 13, at the home of Mrs.
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Gayle e Merry Maids, Club here J. W. Hollingsworth with sixteen
it;. held last night at the Elks members and three visitors pre-
• • • tbroom with a large attend- sent.
James Guess, T. P. I. stude: ce despite a very prevalent At 1000 o'clock the club was
it visiting his parents here I a" epidemic. The clubroom was called to order for a short bus-
tmas holiday vacation. It. vacated with an attractive kness session, after which a re-
Mums to studies Monday. 'llamas scheme combined port on the rural mattress mak-
I BrymboLs of the Merry Maid ing project, adopted by this
• • . •
county, was discussed by the
home agent. Mrs. Chas. Rowland,
assisted by Miss Scrugham, gave
a very interesting lesson on
equipping and arranging cloth-
ing closets. At the close of this
lesson, the group adjourned for
lunch.
The social of the program con-
ducted by Mrs. Earl Gray, con-
sisted of the singing of Christ-
mas songs, and an exchange of
gifts.
The following members and
visitors were present: Mesdames
Denny Cash, L. P. Hopper, J. W.
Hollingsworth, Arch Martin, Earl
Gray, Emmet Gray, Urey Lamb,
Chas. Rowland, Denny Freeman,
G. C. Hays, A. M. Marvin, Fred
Watson, Lyman Kilgore, Gene
Hays, J. K. McLin, Alvin Lisanby,
Misses Alta and Cyrena Gres-





Members of the Otter Pond
club met at 10:00 a. m., Tuesday,
December 17, at the home of Mrs.
Ferd Wadlington for the regular
monthly meeting. Fourteen mem-
bers and three visitorz were pre-
sent. Mrs. Ray Martin, club
chairman, presided for the bus-
iness session.
Mrs. Claude McConnell, home
management leader, discussed
"Equipping and arranging the
Clothing Closet," as the major
project lesson.
For the minor lesson Wu
Scrugham gave a brief discus-
sion on the "1941 Outlook
 for




Mr. and Mrs. James Wadlin tion.
Ion, Owensboro, are spending a
few days here this week with re-
latives.
• • • •
Ensign C. M. Wood. U. S. Navy,
itterfige6
and Mrs. Fred Wiedemyer,
d, Ala.. are visiting Mrs.




gave you value receiver!. We kelt, —You know it.
However, we thank you for youztronage 100%.
HAPPY NEW I R
Cummins Servic4tation
Di,Iributors TEXACO-Awls
Hopkim.‘ille St. Jefferson St.
LEST YOU 3org
Having fun in Louisville is largely • n. of 'Where
you go and what you do. Se remernhat dining
and dancing in the Bluegrass Room 4 Brows
Hotel is an exciting adventure in merrldiale
Thr moat succulent food anywhere a South!
Music that makes you loam! to trip the haibaticl
Two marvelous floor shows InfendYI
atmosphere the equal of any you'll &wigs/York
OS Chicago!
Expensive? About half what you pry think!
So- if you've • weakness for fun, cords(' BI"'
Irmo Room, the next time you're inioville!
THE BROWN Hi
.Cargesi
HAROLD L HARTER. Rataatiri .
The Evitom Club held it's an-
nual Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. E. E. Diggs Wed-
nesday night, Dec. 18. Miss Rob
ble Lou Hobgood was in charge
of program arrangement. Vari-
ous members participated in the
program which included the
reading of a Christmas story by
Miss Ruth Hobgood. Carols were
sung at the conclusion of the
porgram.
During the social hour gifts
were exchanged and a lovely
salad course was served by the
hostess.
Members present were: Misses
Virginia Morgan, Dixie Mae Har-
ris, Robbie Lou and Ruth Hob-
good, Archie Dunning, Mable
Johnston, Mary Wilson Eldred,
Martha Harris; Mesdames Har-
old McGowan, Charles Elder,
Wilson Routt and E. E. Diggs.




Here's • laxative that usually acts
thoroughly as harsher ones but is a
penile persuader for Intestines 
when
used this way: A q
uarter to a
half -teaspoonful of spicy, 
aromatic
BLACK-DRAUGHT on your 
tongue
tonight; a drink of water. 
There's
usually time for a good night's
rest, with a gentle, tho
rough action





BLACIg.:DRA.UGHT is a splendid
escabiwiNue et vmeeeahIh ingredf-




After lunch was served Miss
Robbie Sims, program conductor,
led the group with singing
Christmas carols. A gift exchange
was enjoyed. Members and visit-
ors present were Mesdames L. B.
Sims, Ferd Wadlington. Ray Mar-
tin, Jimmie Mitchell, W. S. Den-
ham, Hyland Mitchell, W. P.
Crawford, Guy Shoulders, Claude
Robinson, George Martin, Jr..
Mr. J. C. Wright, Misses Jewell
Mitchell, Nancy Scrugham, Nan-
cy Sims, Robbie Sims, and Lucy
M. Mashburn. —
Farmersville News
Dorothy Lee Asher and Anna
George Lane spent Sunday after-
noon wth Florence Jones.
John T. Van Hoosier returned
home from Detroit, Mich., last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam M. Egbert,
Hawsville, are spending the holi-
days here.
Mrs. Bob Asher and Mrs. Davie
Jones spent Sunday afternoon















J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45; Morn-
ing Worship at 11. Sermon
theme, The Christian Race; B.
T. U. at 6; Evening Worship at
7. Sermon theme, The Dreamer
and His Dreams; Prayer meeting
at 7 Wednesday evening.
Let's close this year by finding
our place in the services of our
church during these last days of
1940! This has been a good year
for many in our church. We are
looking forward to 1941 with
much expectancy and joy. The
coming of the New Year will give
many a chance to get started
aright and give themselves with
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"MIRACLES OF SOUND" 
MOVITONE NEWS
"THE FLAG OF HUMANITY"
Plus! THE STORY OF THE 
AMERICAN RED CROSS
SATURDAY — OPEN 9:45 A. M.









BUR with Slim Andre
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... and plenty of it..
as Tex rides the trait
of gold .. and gunplay!
ancy to the Maga -that are . --
most importance. Come and wor-
ship with us in our services. The L acier
I C ongrot ulatesOgden MemorialW. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:15; No pray-
er service Christmas week. Let
every family make the Family
Night at home. Sunday morning,
December 29th is to be used over
the whole Methodist Church as
Student Recognition Day. A
special program has been prepar-
ed to be used by all of our
churches. Every student of our
families home for the holidays
is expected to be present.
First Christian Church
Grady Spiegel, Pastor
Christmas Greetings to one and
all! May this be a very pleasant
season for all!
Next Sunday's services will
close the Worship Service for the.
year 1940; and before we meet
11•••••••••11111M1111.1611111.0•111•1101111111011.101111.1.111110011 iiiiiii
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stephens on
the borth of a 7 1-2 pound boy
born at the Princeton Hospital
Dec. 19. He was named George
Johnson.
Fred Wiedemyer Jr., student at
Auburn University, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Wiedemyer here for
the holidays.
for even the Mid-Week Services
the infant will have been born.
Our services of worship and in-
struction for the week are: Bible
School, 9:45; Morning Worship,
10:55, Subject: "Some Gifts of
Christ"; Christian Endeavor at
6:00; Evening Worship, 7:00,
Subject: "Christians Facing the






A SAGA OF THEIR
SACRIFICE and BRAVERY!
DEDICATED to
the daring of those
men who forfeited
their lives ... and
their lover ... to
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The day after Christmas gives
t dhe same feeling as a reader gets
from pages following the climax
of a book . . more joy to come
as the year wanes, but the
height has been reached leaving
grown-ups to bask in post-Yule
pleasure and children to enjoy
Sa At a's most recent thoughtful-
ness. Lights that yesterday gave
spirit to the gayest, happiest day
of the year burn a little less
brightly today and Christmas
tees that stood in readiness
many weeks now stand in a sort
of isolated realm wtibout much
attention or meaning. Yes, the
spirit of another Yuletide is
rapidly merging with hopes,
dreams and determination of a
New Year and Santa surrenders
to visions of Father Time making
his exit with the advent of a
bright eyed babe reminding us
there's resolutions to be made
and another year to be lived.
• • • •
Re-read "Yes, Virginia There
is A Santa Claus", immortal edi-
torial, touching because of it's
delicate subject, today. And after
walking through neighboring
living room and stumbling over
a toy train, two rubber balls, a
fire truck nearing actual size and
being reprimanded more than
once by three-year-old owner
for my clumsiness, I believe there
Is. Which reminds me of the pert
ten year old who once told me,
"I'm onto this Santa Claus deal
but as long as dad and mom be-
lieves in it, I ain't gonna tell 'em
better, cause I hate to hurt their
feelins".
• • • *
College students home for the
holidays inject a little mcre
liveliness into throngs on Main
street with their ceaseless cam-
pus chatter. I believe I know how
they feel, tho, relaxed for a few
days, away from studies and with
many joyous events to re-enact
for home towners. John Keeney
leads the Murray-Western rival-
ry against any Hilltopper advo-
cate willing to argue, James
Guess, somewhat of a regular
feller, is here to talk T.P.I., Miss
Christine Wood, pride of Step-
hens College, and many others
away to school all these weeks
are here to impart campus en-
thusiasm to Main street for a
few more days.
• • • •
Little Edna Oliver, bright so-
prano starlet from East Side
school, marked herself as an
outstanding vocalist here or any-
where with a beautiful exhibition
at the Christmas Vesper service
at Butler two weeks ago. Talking
to Edna after the program, I
found a sweet, unaffected little
lady with her heart set on be-
coming a great singer and ac-
cording to early indications, the
unusually good voice does have
a niche reserved somewhere high
up the melody scale. Edna loves
to sing and after the manner of
vocal greats, lives her desire con-





sions of the Democratic conven-
tion in. ehicago continue to keep
the Washington scene shifting
and provide the capital kibitzers
With endless topics for specula-
tion.
Of these, there have been none
more important perhaps than
the steady rise of Jesse Jones and
Paul V. McNutt. As Secretary of
Commerce and Federal Loan Ad-
ministrator. Jones is toting on
his broad shoulders a double load.
These two jobs carry more
weight with the nation's business,
big and little, than any others
in the government.
And now McNutt comes up an-
other notch. Already Federal Se-
curity• Administrator, and there-
by head of such important ag-
encies as Social Security, the
Public Health Service, the Unit-
ed States Office of Education,
the National Youth Administra-
tion and the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps, he recently was giv-
en the important task of coor-
dinating the entire health, medi-
cal welfare, nutrition and re-
creational aspects of the national
defense program.
It's Too Early
Hardly had this announcement
been made than the item writers
were wondering if President
Roosevelt could be grooming Mc-
Nutt for the Presidential race of
1944. Such speculation at this
time is about as far-fetched as
forecasting what the weather
will be on election day that year.
It's enough now to consider the
present in the light of that Chi-
cago convention and let the fu-
ture take care of itself.
McNutt, who was openly in the
field for the Presidential nomin-
ation longer than any one else,
took himself out of the picture I
and announced for the third
term even before it was known
that F.D.R. would run again. But
McNutt had gone to the con-
vention with the most effective
national organization in the
field. He had on his record a long
list of political victories in his
native Indiana, including four
years as governor. He had been
national commander of the
American Legion, high commis-
sioner to the Philippines, and for
a year Federal Security Admin-
istrator (dispensing about $800,-
000,000 a year). There was hardly
a serious observer at the con-
vention who didn't feel that Mc-
Nutt could have had the Vice-
Presidency if he had wanted it.
Yet, when Roosevelt called for
Henry A. Wallace, McNutt bowed
out of the picture and threw the
weight of his organization into
the scales for the choice of his
chief.
• • • •
Saw lanky Ralph Kevil during
a recent cold rain swing down
Main street with the longest um-
brella yet seen here. Laughed at
The Beanpole and his ridiculous
shelter, called him Chamberlain
and the very next day I turned
up with the worst cold of the
winter. Doctor said I should wear
a hat or carry an umbrella when
it rains and severely rebuked my
modern foolishness.
• • • •
Very best wishes to Mrs. E. E.
Diggs for another milestone
passed on her birthday last
Thursday and same to Robbie
Lewis on announcement of her
marriage the day before. Also
proud of Reg and Marshall Todd
for All-Southern berths. By the
way, Catlett's came on his 18th
birthday and what a present .. .
flowers to Gene Sisk for his Tiger
captaincy, we can think of no
more deserving or capable pilot
. . Pretty soon New Year's re-
solutions will fill the air and my
thief one, after surveying whole-
sale scratches on arms and face,
is to never aid in decoration of
another Christmas tree, no mat-
ter how strong the incentive.
Judge John McCooey of New
York City recently grantkd Alex
barman 99 years and a month
In which to pay up a $2,578 ali-
mony deficit to his first wife.
Mn. W. S. Hudson of Salt Lake
City found a clover with seven
leaves On One SUM.
Frequently Mentioned
Now take the case of Jesse
Jones. As chairman of the Re-
construction Finance Corp. for
eight years, he had supervised
loans of more than ten billion
dollars. In the pre-convention
days, he frecjuently had been
mentioned as a possible Presi-
dential candidate, but always de-
clared he was not in the running.
When the Chicago convention
swung into action, there was no
one more conspicuous on the
platform than the tall, broad-
backed Texan and there wasn't
an important party huddle in
which his big white head was
not prominently bent.
When the nominations were
over and the third term race was
on, not only McNutt, who is ad-
mittedly a politician, but Jones
who denies any connection or
aspirations for connections with
professional politics, were in
the thick of it time and again to
help the President roll up his
majority.
Congrees With Him
Just how well Jones is thought
of outside purely administration
circles is illustrated by the fact
that Congress had to pass a
special law to make it possible
for him to carry his two present
jobs. The only dissent came from
one Representative whose com-
plaint was: "We don't want to
kill him" (with more work than
he can stand).
A lot of water has run under
the bridge since that Chicago
convention and a lot of persons
Important in the first and second
terms already have been washed
downstream—but not McNutt
and Jones. Certainly some kind
of a tide is carrying them in the
other direction.







of their Entire Stock of Footuear
For the first time in years we are putting EVERY SHOE in the house on sale
Over  6,000 Pairs 
of shoes seduced •
Over 3,500 Pairs of Women's Shoes
Over 2,300 Pairs of Men's Sloes













All $3.95 Shoes $ 299
Includes . . .
PARIS FASHION
... and may others!




Includes .. . Vitality, Red Cross,
Paradise, Simplex Co'eds and
Selby Styl-Eez
A Few Styles $5.99
RED GOOSE SHOES
For Children
Over 600 Pairs ALL
REDUCED
All $2.98 Shoes and
Oxfords — $2.49







Regularly $8.95 -- Now
$6" $795and
Peeture Arch — $8.95
Freemans
597 PAIRS











ANUARY 1 — Southern Call-
Ma's football tenni defeated
,nessee in the Rose Bowl, 14-0;
gas A. & M. beat TUlanc 14-13
the Sugar Bowl; Georgia Tech
eated Mi:'sottr1 21-7 in the
rige Bowl; Clemson beat Bus-
College 6-3 in the Cotton
I. 9.—Joe Burk, Penn A. C.
er, won Sullivan Memorial
ard. 14—New York Rangers
hockey team lost to Chicago
r setting new Natoinal league
ord of 19 games without de-
t; Kenesaw M. Landis freed
baseball players owned by De-
n Tigers for "cover up" me-
•ds. Fifteen minor league
• s were affected. 21—Mlier
an Cunningham announced
o to retire after 1940. 21—
.ry Armstrong stopped Pedro
tanez to retain welter-weight
.pionship. 29—Benny McCoy,
lared free agent in Landis'
oit decision, signed with the
delphia Athletics for $45,-
onus and two-year contract
10,000 annually. .. Tony Zale
..inted Al Hostak, NBA mid-
eight champion, in non-title
t.
BRUARY 3—Chuck Fenske
ated Glenn Cunningham to
millrose mile in 4:07.4 9—Joe
s won a split decision over
• o Godoy in a 15-round
vyweight championship fight.
My own Brucie, cocker span-
amed Westminister's best of
21—Jimmy Damaret won
•rn Open golf tournament
layoff with Tony Penna. 22—
k Fenske won National A.A.
.ile in 4:08.8 as Greg Rice set
d record of 13:55.9 for three
and Al Blozis boosted in-
shot-put record to 55 feet,
inches.
• CH 1—Henry Armstrong
ht draw with Champion Ce-
o Garcia in 10-round mid-
'eight title fight. 2—Bobby
: • and Sarah Palfrey won na-
'al indoor singles tennis
pionships. Seabiscuit won
ta Anita handicap and $81,-
to become greatest money
er of all time with $437,730
Beau, $378,744); Many
.gs won Widener handicap
$52,000. 4—Georgie Pace
•• with Lou Salim in 15-
.d bantamweight title fight.
Herbert lowered world 800
. mark to 1:10.8 and Chuck
e beat Glenn Cunningham,
ew York K. of C. meet. 10—
da Heiser, Portland, Ore.,1
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I. 9.-Joe Burk, Penn A. C.
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• d. I4-New York Rangers
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ared free agent in Landis'
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delphia Athletics for $45,-
nus and two-year contract
i10,000 annually ... Tony Zale
inted Al Hostak. NBA mid-
eight champion, in non-title
UARY 3-Chuck Fenske
• ted Glenn Cunningham to
millrose mile in 4:07.4 9-Joe
won a split decision over
o Godoy in a 15-round
yweight championship fight.
own Brucie, cocker span-
tamed Westminister's best of
21-Jimzny Darnaret won
rn Open golf tournament
yoff with Tony Penna. 22-
Fenske won National A.A.
e in 4:08.8 a.s Greg Rice set
record of 13:55.9 for three
and Al Blozis boosted in-
shot-put record to 55 feet,
inches.
CH 1--Henry Armstrong
t draw with Champion Ce-
Garcia in 10-round mid-
Clallahadlon, 35 - 1 shot, beat
Binielech in Kentucky Derby.
Henry Armstrong (left), one-time triple champ, was stripped ofwelterweight crown by Fritzle Zivic in a savage bout.
championship ;New York ver-
sion). 26-Craig Wood won Met-
ropolitan open with 264, new 72-
hole medal play reoord. 30-
Wilbur Shaw won 500-mile In-
dianapolis speedway race for
third time.
JUNE 1-Pittsburg University
took the 1C4-A track champion-
ship. 3-Chicago Cubs released
Dizzy Dean to Tulsa. 5-Billy
Ccnn outpointed Gus Lesnevich
to retain light heavy-weight
championship. 7-Billy South-
worth replaced Ray Blades as St.
Louis Cardinals manager. John
Woodruff ran 800 meter in 1:48.6,
clipping one second off listed
world record. 8-Gene Sarazen
and Lawson Little tied for Na-
tional Open golf championship
at 287. Ed Oliver, with same was
disqualified. Bimelech won Bel-
mont Stakes. Fred Wolcott low-
ered 220-yard hurdle mark to-Mrs. Ethel V. Mars Gallaha-
22.5. 9-Lttle beat Sarazen in
Don McNeil beat Bobby Riggs
to win tennis singles crown.
Mon, 35 to 1, won Kentucky der- playoff, 70-73. 12-St. Louis Card-by, beating favorite. Bimelech, inals traded Joe Medwick and
by 1 Ls lengths. 8-Monarch Curt Davis to Brooklyn for four
Beers of Chicago won ABC team players and cash. 13-Bob Felleright title fight. 2-Bobby Cup. Basbeall writers selected championship. 10-Lew Jenkins and other Cleveland baseballand Sarah Palfrey won na- New York Yankees to win Amen- knocked out Lou Ambers in third players petitioned club ownerindoor singles tennis can league pennant. 18-Bob round to win lightweight chain- for removal of Oscar Vitt aspionships. Seabiscult won Feller, Indians, pitched first no- pionship. 11--Bimelech won manager. 15 - Betty JamesonAnita handicap and $88,- hit game ever hurled on opening Preakness with Weiland second beat Patty Berg to win Trans_ ville to win Little World Series,to become greatest money day, beating Chicago White Sox and Gallahadion third. 12-Clay- Mississippi golf tournament. 4-2. 15-Pepper Martin named tor of all time with $437,730 1-0. 19-Gerard Cote won Boston ton Bishop won Albany-New: Bill Watson won national de_ I manage Sacramento baseballBeau, $378,744); Many alarathon. 20-Joe Platak won York motorboat marathon. 18- cathlon title. 18-Washingtonwon Widener handicap sixth successive national A. A. U. Joe Burk won single sculls for won Poughkeepsie regatta. Joe$52,000. 4-Georgie Pace handball championship. 23-Fin- fourth straight year in American Medwick suffered brain concus-land cancelled Olympic games. Henley race. 19-Ben Hogan won Bien when hit by ball pitched bybe-Fight Manager Joe Jacobs Goodall Round-Robin golf tour- former teammate Bob Bowman
died after heart attack. 30-Tex nament. 20--Harry Jeffra won of Cardinals. 20-Joe Louis scoredCarleton pitched no-hit, no-run world featherweight boxing title 8-round technical knockout overe beat Glenn Cunningham game as Brooklyn beat Cincinna- New York version) by outpoint- Arturo Godoy. 22-Southern Cal-ks' York K. of C. meet. 10- U and won ninth straight game ing Joey Archibald. 23-Ken ifcrnia won NCAA track cham-Heiser, Portland, Ore., tying modern National league Overlin outpointed Ceferino Gar- Moro:hip for sixth straight yearnew American record of opening season record. cia to win middleweight boxing as Al Bions set new American
shotput record of 56 feet, 1-2
inch. 24-Don McNeil beat Bob
Riggs to win national clay court
tenhis championship as Alice
Marble took women's title. 29-F.
Dixon Brooke of Virginia won
national intercollegiate golf
championship. Cornelius War-
merdam cleared 15 feet, 1 1-8
inches, to win national A. A. U.
pole vault championship and
break all records.
JULY 1-Don McNeill, Kenyon
College, defeated Joe Hunt, Navy,
in national inter-collegiate ten-
nis singles championship. 2-Max
Baer stopped Tony Galento in
eighth round. 9-National league
won all-Star baseball game from
American leaguers, 4-0. 10-
Patty Berg, women's golf star,
turned professional. 14 -' Bud
Ward won western amateur golf
title. 17-Welterweight champion
Henry Armstrong stopped light-
weight champion Lew Jenkins
after six rounds of non-title
match . . . Detroit's Buck New-
sem suffered broken thumb in
game with Boston after pitching
13 straight victories. 18 - New
York Yankees, rallying after dis-
appointing season, beat Cleve-
land third srtaight game and
pulled within four games of first
place. 19-Tony 'Gale stripped I
champion Al Hostak and won,
NBA middleweight boxing title.1
28-Sirocco won Arlington clas-
sic, Gallahadion second, Bime-
lech third. 21-Joe Burk won
national singles sculls crown for
fourth straight year. 24.--Billy
Eoose outpointed champion Ken
°venni in non-title middle-
weight fight. 27- Robert Clark,
St. Paul, won national public
links golf championship.
AUGUST 3 - Willard Hersh-
berger, Cincinnati Reds 'catcher,
committed suecide in Boston. 8-
.10e Burk, world champion scull-
er, announced retirement. 14-
Spencer Scott won Hambletonian
trotting classic. 15-Peewee Reese
Brooklyn rookie shortstop, broke
bone in heel and was lost for
season. 17--lioaY Totsy won
Gold Cup motorboat race at
Northport, L. I. 20-Mrs. Lela
!fall and Forrest McNeir won
• North American clay target
Phone 83.t trapshooting titles. bi-Jack
with Lou Sallca in 15-
d bantamweight title fight.
Herbert lowered world 600
mark to 1:10.8 and Chuck
2:30.3 for 220-yard free-style
swim. II--Seabiscuit retired. 15--
Colorado beat Duquesne 51-40 to
win Metropolitan invitation bas-
ketball tournament. 16-Taritio
won national intercollegiate in-
vitation basketball tournament.
17-National league beat Ameri-
can leaguers '2-1 in spring All-
Star game. Boston Bruins won
National league hockey champ-
ionship. 22-Phillips 86 of Okla-
homa won national A. A. U. bas-
ketball title, beating Denver
Nuggest 39-36. 29-Heavyweight
Joe Louis stopped Johnny Pay-
chek in the second round. 31-
Greg Rice set world indoor three-
mile record of 13:52.3.
-British cancelled open and
amateur golf championships. 12
-Baseball writers poll picked St.
Louis Cardinals to win National
league pennant. 13-Cornelius
Warmerdam bettered world pole
vault record by clearing 15 feet
at Berkeley, Calif . . . New York
Rangers won ice hockey's Stanley
Thank Km-America












• • and now t. .ople in State after State all across
the country are buying new Chevrolets for
1941 with even greater eagerness and even
greater enth isiasM • • • because they are fully
convinced that with these new products
Chevrolet has widened still further its











Kramer and Ted Schroeder won
men's national doubles tent*
championship and Alice Marble
and Sarah Palfrey won women's
title . . Jackie Cooper won na-
tional speedboat sweepstake. 28
• 1 -Jim Ferrier, Australlian cham-
pion, declared ineligible for U. S.
golf book he wrcte. 28-Chicago
Cubs recalled Dizzy Dean from
Tulsa. 29-Fritzie Zivic beat
Sammy Angott, NBA lightweight I
champion, in overweight fight ...
Green Bay Packers beat college
football all-stars, 45-28, at Chi-
cago. 31-Whirlaway won Hope-
ful race at Saratoga.
6-Billy Conn stopped heavy-
weight Bob Pastor. 9-Don Mc-
Neil beat Bobby Riggs for nation-
al singles tennis championship
as Alice Marble defeated Helen
Jacobs to retain women's title. 12
--Steve Belloise optpointed form-
er middleweight champion Ce-
ferino Garcia in 10 rounds. 14-
Dick Chapman beat W. B. Mc-
Cullough 11 and 9 to win nation-
al amateur golf championship
18-Cincinnati Reds clinched
National league pennant. 21-
Hash beat Challedon in Narrag-
ansett Special. 24-Lou Salica
outpointed George Pace to be-
come undisputed bantamweight
champion. 28-Max Baer stopped
Pat Comiskey in first round. 27
-Detroit clinched American
league pennant, beating Cleve-
land 2-0 as Rookie Floyd Geibell
outpitched Bob Feller. 28-Our
Boots won Belmont Futurity . .
Betty Jameson retained national
women's golf championship by
defeating Jane Cothran, 6 and 5.
29-Joe DiMaggio with .350 and
Debs Garms with .355, won
American and National league
batting championships . Don
Budge beat Fred Perry to win U.
S. pro tennis championship . . .
Herbert Mendelson's Notre Dame
won Washington President's Cup
motorboat race.
OCTOBER 4-Fntzie Zivic won
decision over Henry Armstrong
in savage bout to win world
welterweight boxing champion-
ship. 8-Cincinnati defeated De-
troit to win world series, 4 games
to 3. 9-Newark defeats Louis-
Page Seven
Texas Aggies' long victory string was snapped in last game byTexa_, as Fullback Pete Layden crashed through Aggie line.
team. 27-L. W. S. John, Ohio won seventh straight national A.State, charged that Cornell
coach, Carl Snavely, coached
from sidelines in Ohio State
game. Enavely issued denial.
NOVEMBER 1 - Ken Overlin
retained his new world middle-
weight championship after being
floored by Steve Belloise. 5-
Hank Greenberg, Detroit out-
fielder, was named most valuable
American league player. 9 Min-
nesota beat Michigan 7-6 in
football. 11-Brooklyn bought
pitcher Kirby Higbe from Phillies
for $100,000 and two players. 12
-Women's tennis champion,
Alice Marble, turned profession-
al . Roger Peckinpaugh was
named Cleveland baseball man-
ager to succeed Oscar Vitt. 13-
Gabby Hartnett was dismissed as
Chicago Cub manager. . Frank
McCormick, Cincinnati infielder,
was voted most valuable National
league player. 16-lowa defeated
Notre Dame in football, 7-0 . .
18-Cornell, which beat Dart-
mouth 3-0 victory when Referee
W. H. Friesell Jr., admitted he
had erroneously allowed Cornell
a fifth down on which its touch-
down was scored in last six sec-
onds of play . . . Jimmy Wilson,
Cincinnati coach, signed to man-
age Chicago Cubs. 19-Leslie
MacMitchell won IC-4A cross
country championship. 22-Lew
Jenkins knocked out Pete Lello
in second round of lightweight
title fight. 23-Penn's footballers
beat Cornell 22-20. 25-Giants
bought Joe Orengo from Cards.
21)--Texas beat Texas A. & M. 7-
0. halting Aggies' string at 19
straight grid victories. Don Lash
A. U. cross-country title. 29-
Billy Conn outpointed heavy-
weight Lee Savold. 30-Navy
footballers beat Army 14-0 as
Stanford finished perfect season
by beating California 13-7 and
received Rose Bowl bid. Boston
College and Tennessee selected
for Sugar Bowl, Fordham for
Cotton Bowl.
DECEMBER 1-Nebraska ac-
cepted Rose Bowl game invita-
tion. Minnesota voted No. 1 grid
team in AP poll. 2-Gabby Hart-
nett signed as player-coach by
Giants. Browns bought Dennis
Galehouse and Frtz Ostermueller
from Red Sox. Pirates got Btu
Martin from Cardinals. George-
town named to play Mississippi
State in Orange Bowl.
ers traded Gus Mancuso, cash
and players to Cards for Mickey
Owen. 5-Giants bought Bob
Bowman from Cards. Pirates re-
leased Paul Waner. 8-Chicago
Bears beat National league pro
football title. 9-Reds traded Lew
Riggs to Dodgers for Pep Young.
Alexis Thompson bought Pitts-
burg pro football team. Tom
Harmon voted nation's No. I
athlete in Al' poll. 10-Alice
Marble voted No. 1 woman ath-
lete. 11-Challedon voted "horse
of year" . . 13-Middleweight
champion Ken Overlin outpoint-
ed Steve Belloise. 15-Byron Nel-
son won Miami golf open.. Jer-
sey City won American football
association championship. 18-
Joe Louis knocked out Al MoCoe




Ile Tire Safe On Slippery
WINTERY 'ROADS
NOW is the time to make your car
tire safe! The amazing Gear-Grip
tread of the famous Firestone Cham-
pion Tire grips the road and pre-
vents side slips and skids. Remem-
ber, tires wear but little in Winter.
Equip your car with a set of Fire-
stone Champion Tires NOW for ex-
tra safety during the winter months
and your tires will still be like new







Here's Winter Tire Safety At Low Cost
Replace your smooth, worn tires with long-wearing Firestone
Convoy Tires-the only low-priced tires with a patented Guin-
1)i pped cord body.
1.75 5.M-19 $5.15---5.25 5.50-17 $6.15-6.(X)-16 $6.85
With Your Old Tire
Frank Herro,n's D-ix Service
Rowland Motor Company
T. R. Feagan, Fredonia
IL
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Golden Gloves
Boxing Tourney
Set For Jan. 20
Everett Cherry Is Pro-
moter! Entries Invit-
ed For All Divisions
And Weights
A Golden Gloves boxing tour-
nament for amateurs from Cald-
well, Lyon, Hopkins and Trigg
counties will be held here at the
East Side School gymnasium
January 20, 21 and 22, local box-
ing fans, who every year have
sent teams from Princeton and
surrounding area to Paducah for
Golden Glove meets, said Mcn-
day. Winners here will be eligible
to compete in regional matches
held at Bowling Green the week-
end following the bouts at East
Side School.
According to Everett Cherry,
former amateur boxer here and
active manager of several teams
••• • competing in glove meets at Pa-
ducah, Bowling Green and
Evansville, matches here will be

































































I And, may the Blessings of
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i Peace through preparedness 2
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i be with each of you always. i
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I OUT wish for yea— 7
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Jean Greer has discovered a
"sure cure" for an insidious
army disease known as "gold-
bricking."
"Goldbricking," she says, "is
what a soldier does when he re-
ports a pretended illness and
hopes lies going to get out of
some work."
Nurse Greer prescribes "flunky
duty" for the patients and re-
ports "The cure is permanent
and lightning fast." Flunky duty
consists of cleaning hospital
utensils, etc.
ginner from being matched with
an experienced amateur in the
early bouts of the three-day pro-
gram. Boxers who have competed
In similar glove activities will be
seeded according to their ability,
lessening chances for beginners
to be outclassed and discouraged
in their initial performances he
said.
Entrants are expected in large
numbers from the county high
schools and such organizations
as the CC Camp here, facilitating
arrangement of matches in prop-
er order. According to Mr. Cherry,
approximately 12 are needed in
each weight to provide an in-
teresting card. Weights and di-
visions are as follows: Flyweight,
112 lbs; Bantamweight, 118 lbs;
featherweight, 126 lbs; light-
weight, 135 lbs; welterweight, 148
lbs; middleweight, 160 lbs; light-
heavyweight, 175 lbs; and heavy-
weight, above 1'75 lbs.
Boys interested in taking part
in the glove tournament are
urged to write or otherwise regis-
ter for the matches by immedi-
ately contacting Clifton Hollo-
well, Coach John Sims, Butler
High School, or Everett Cherry.
Entrants need not secure blanks,
they said, and may enter by
sending in their names, weights
and ages.
Try Leader Want Ads
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or
neurith pain, try this simple inerpensive
horn• recipe that thousands are using. Get •
pecketre of R,,-En Compound today. Mb it
with a quart of water, add the juice of 4
lemons. It's easy. No trouble at all and
pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls
two time.. day. Often svithin 48 hosu-s—
eornetimee overnight--eplendid reeulte are
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave
and if you do not feel better. Ru•Es will coot
you nothing to try as It Ia sold by your drug-
gist under an absolute money-back goaran-












Prompt Service Any Where
Phone
525
C's Pool Room Headquarters
,-- LOOKING FOR gun?
If it's fun you're looking for, don't overlook the
Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel!
We don't mind telling you that the Bluegrass Room
is the nicest, smartest, gayest "bright spot" south of
the Mason-Dixon line. Food fit for a king, really
danceable music, two floor shows nightly, and
"atmosphere" galore—it easily ranks with the finest
restaurant-night clubs anywhere! Yet the prices are
really low!
So the next time you come to Louisville—have the
time of your life in the Bluegrass Room!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Xosciaville's .Cargeit and gineit










820,000,000 in contracts under
the national defense program
have been awarded in Kentucky
since the program got under
way last July.
A compilation by the office of
government reports shows $8,-
973,254 in army contracts in the
state, $5,722,159 in navy awards,
$3,626,588 in federal works agency
contracts an $341,038 in allot-
ments from the office of educa-
tion defense training program up
to the end of November.
Indirectly benefitting Kentuc-
ky were approximately $165,000,-
000 worth of contracts in ad-
joining Indiana, the bulk of
them In connection with the new
Charleston ordinance plant.
The largest Kentucky item was
an award of $5,000,000 by the
navy for construction of a gun
equipment plant at Louisville.
The navy department will pay
for the plant and equipment,
which will be built and operated
under lease by the emergency.
products division of Westing-
house Electric and Manufactur-
ing company. Louisville. Addi-
tional contracts for ordinance
manufacture will follow comple-
tion of the plant.
The army's largest contract in
Kentucky is for construction of a
cantonment and replacement
center at Fort Knox at a cost of
3'4,833,913. A joint contract for
this project was awarded to the
Whittenburg Construction COUl-
pany, the Struck construction
company, Highland Construction
Company, Inc., and George M.
Eady Co., all of Louisville.
Other Kentucky contracts
awarded in Kentucky Include:
Standard Oil company, Louis-
ville, aircraft engine fuel and oil,
$482,876; Henry Vogt Machine
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR SALE—That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
tf.
FOR RENT-5-room house on
East Main St. See W. L. Davis,
Marble & Granite Works.
MALE HELP WANTED--
Ambitious, reliable man or wo-
man who is interested in per-
manent work with a good in-
come, to supply satisfied custom-
ers with famous Watkins pro-
ducts in Princeton. Write J. R.
Watkins Company, 70-88 W. Iowa
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
FOR RENT—Modern nine-room
house, close in, available January
1, located at 203 South Seminary,
Princeton, Ky—Mrs. Robert R.
Poston. 3t-p.
FOR SALE—House and lot on
Dawson Highway. Six rooms, half
basement and furnace. Down
payment $275. Balance financed.
Write J. R. Messamore, Hospital
Drive, Dawson Springs, Ky.
FOR RENT—Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed-





Mrs. James McCoy, 22, #
Monday morning, Dec. 23, at
9:15 o'clock at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Iva Weeks, Doni-
van street. Funeral services, di-
rected by the Morgan Funeral
Home, were held Tuesday after-
noon at the Weeks home and
burial followed in Cedar Hill
cemetery. Besides her husband,
she is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. William Halfe.cre, Mrs.
Frank Jones, and Geneva Weeks:
a brother, Floyd Weeks, and a
half brother Bobbie Riley.
William F. Johnson
Funeral services for William
Franklin Johnson, 80-year-old
retired farmer of near Lamasco,
who died Saturday were held
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 22, at
Eddy Creek Church with the Rev.
L. J. Knoth officiating. Mr. John-
son was formerly a resident of
Lyon county but had been living
in this county for more than 20
years. He was a member of the
Lamasco Baptist Church.
He is survived by 3 daughters,
Mrs. J. I. Lester, Lyon county;
Mrs. F. N. Adams, Hopson, and
Mrs. Earl Williamson, Eddy
Creek.
Pall bearers were: J. I. Lester,
F. N. Adams, Winfred William-
son, J. Ingram Lester, and
William F. Adams.
I company, Louisville, shell ma-
chining and appurtenant work,
$185,155; Louisville Chair and
Furniture Co., Louisville, barrack
chairs, 8100,300; Logan company,
Louisville, steel folding cots,
$366,800, (exclusive of smaller
awards, for similar items); the
Whittenburg Construction com-
pany, Louisville, temporary hous-
ing at Fort Knox, $473,000;
George H. Rommel Co., Louisville,
stroage warehouses at Jefferson-
ville, Incl., quartermaster depot,
$1,262,800; the Whittenburg Con-
struction company, Louisville,
temporary housing at Bowman
Field, Louisville, $972,000; Tube
Turns, Inc., LouisvIle, artillery
ammunition components, 068,-
810; the Fleisher Engineering and
Construction Co., Lexington, con-
struciton of 700 units of army
housing at Fort Knox, $1,935,000;
Standard Oil company, Louisville,
navy aviation gasoline, $637,674.
In addition, the Works Projects
administration has undertaken
several large projects in Kentuc-
ky in connection with the de-
fense program. Chief among
these are a $420,170 job for im-
proving Bowman Field and a
$750,000 project for utilities and
roads construction at Fort Knox.
STUITS
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30-Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No Grease, No Mess, No Soiled
Clothing or Bed Linens. No time
lost from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, M.S. Germ-
icidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At
good Drug Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free BookTells of HomeTrestment that
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over ono million bottles ot the 1VILLARD
TREATMENT ham been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress siting from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Aoki—
Peer Digestion. Sew or Upset Stomach.
0111111IMIII, timrtinarn. Shnisimtness. stew
due to Excess Acid. Sold on la days' trial!
Ask for nWillard's Message" which Dilly
=plains this treatment—strew—at
108 Used Cars and Trucks
To Select Used Parts From
RADIATORS - Guaranteed 90 days
TIRES AND TUIS - For cars & trucks
ALL PARTS HALF PRICE OR LESS!
IPPool's Used
Auto Parts
1 Mile on Hopkinsville Road
Phone 451
Food For Family Of
Five Costs $658.50
Milk Placed At Head
sOof Ls ist For All Per-
sons
A circular of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
called "Make the Farm Feed the
Family," estimates the cost of
food for a family of five for a
year at 8858.53. At the head of
the list of various foods is milk-
1,460 quarts costing 8148. Next
are lean meat and poultry-450
pounds, valued at $121.50.
Other items 'and estimated
costs are: 130 pounds of butter,
$45.50; 158 pounds of cottage
cheese, $23.40; 50 pounds of lard,
$4; 150 pounds of bacon and salt
pork, $22.50; 306 quarts of canned
vegetables, $70.38; 234 quarts of
canned fruits, -,46.80; 150 dozens
of eggs, $37.80; 5 bushels of ap-
ples, $3.75; 360 pounds of fresh
fruit, $28.80; 350 pounds of fresh
vegetables, $35; 18 bushels of
potatoes, $13.50, 75 pounds of
sorghum, honey, jellies and oth-
er home sweets, $1; 690 pounds
of flour and cereals, $34.50; 26
pounds of dried vegetables, $5.20;
26 quarts of pickles, $5.20.
As the name of the circular
suggests, reasons are presented
for making the farm produce
more of the family food supply.
In Kentucky, it is stated, food
produced on farms for home
consumption is worth an average
of 3320 a farm a year. This
means that a family of five must
spend $338.53 in the purchase of




The use of combines for har-
vesting grasses, clovers and all
small grains but wheat, is work-
ing satisfactorily on farms in
Caldwell, Christian, Logan and
Todd counties in Kentucky, ac-
cording to a study made by the
farm economics department of
the State College of Agriculture.
Millers object to the moisture
content and to a certain extent
to the flavor imparted to the
flour of combined wheat. How-
ever, it is the opinion of E. J.
Nesius, who made the survey for
the college, that such objections
probably won't continue long if
the number of combines in-
creases. Experience will teach
both farmers and millers how to
handle combined wheat, he be-
lieves.
Combines do the harvesting
job cheaper than binders and
threshing machines, it was found.
The binder-thresher method re-
quired five man hours per acre,
while the combine method re-
quired only one and two-tenths
hours.
The amount invested in the
combine and the size of the
tractor largely determine how
much the combine will have to
be used to make it pay. It ap-
pears, says Neslus, that 75 to 100
hours of work per year will pay
on the five-foot combine. In-
crease in size and number of at-
tachments add to the annual
overhead cost.
Thursday, Dec. 26, 1940
Four Counties Split Princeton May Get4-H And Utopia Club
Tobacco Show Honor Naval Reserve Unit
Woodford, Johnson, Clay and
Jessamine counties divided top
honors at the 1940 Central Dis-
trict 4-H and Utopia club tobac-
co show at Lexington. Woodford
again furnished the best county
exhibit and the champion crop in
the 4-H division, while Johnson
had the best county exhibit in
the Utopia club show.
For the third time, T. W. Pra-
ther, Jr., of Woodford county had
the champion 4-H crop. Shirley
Jones, also of Woodford, won the
reserve championship.
Monroe Morgan of Clay county
owned the championship Utopia
club crop, with Wendell House of
Jessamine county reserve cham-
pion.
Woodford had the best county
4-H exhibit, followed in order by
Johnson, Fayette, Jessamine,
Laurel, Clark, Magoffln, Madison,
and Clay. Johnson was first, Clay
second and Estill third in the
Utopia club county class.
Prather and Jones placed first
and second, respectively, in the
record book class.
Members of 4-H and Utopia
clubs in 14 counties contributed
128,656 pounds of tobacco to the
show. It sold for an average of
$19.83 a hundred.
Prathers' crop of 374 pounds
sold for $31.52 a hundred, and




The Princeton Livestock Co. re-
ported 627 head selling Monday
at the following prices, which ac-
cording to the report were fully
25 cents higher than last week.
Long fed steers, $9.50 to 811.00,
(none offered); Short fed steers,
8.50 to 9.50; Good quality fat
steers, 7.50 to 9.00; Medium qua-
lity butcher cattle, 6.50 to 8.25;
Baby beeves, 7.75 to 9.50; Fat
cows, 5.50 to 6.60; Canners and
cutters, 4.00 to 5.25; Bulls, 5.00 to
8.10; Stock cattle, 7.00 to 8.50;
Feeder cattle, 6.80 to 8.35; Mitch
cows, per head, $30 to $55.
VEALS: No. 1, 810.50; No. 2,
9.50; Throwouts, 5.50 to 7.80.
HOGS: 200 to 230 pounds, $6.35,
180 to 195, 6.25; 270 to 300. 6.25;
Over 300, 6.00; 150 to 175, 5.86;
120 to 145, 5.00; 230 to 265, 6.26;
Roughs, 5.10 to 5.20.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Dishman
are spending the Christmas sea-
son with Mr. Dishman's parents,
Mr. and Mrs H E Shively, in
Green county.
Radio 
Communiestion Course Promis-If Quota Is Filled
---
Possibility of a Naval Commanication Reserve Unit beingtablished here if the neces.quota of 15 students can be en
WaS announced this weekby Prof. James Shrewsbury, But-ler High School 
electro-physlesinstructor. Information from anofficial of the 9th Naval unitdisclosed Princeton had been ac-cepted for one of the units,
said.
A meeting of those Interes • •In the project will be held atButler High School Mondaynight, Dec. 30, to formulate pit
for beginning classes. Naval offinials are expected to be pre-
sent.
According to Professor Shrews
bury, a number of students w11
be accepted nth the classes whoare not experienced in radio
work, having until next June to
prepare for meeting qualification
requirements.
Students accepted here will be
snet to ,one of the three Naval
training schools, Great Laker,
Norfolk, Va., or San Diego,






















All of us wish all of




New Year and the
years to come.
Rob George
Royce Whorton
Jack Dunning
In Stevens
Stevens Chevrolet Co.
Princeton, Kentucky
